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ABSTRACT: The peptidoglycan glycosyltransferases (GTs)
are essential enzymes that catalyze the polymerization of
glycan chains of the bacterial cell wall from lipid II and thus
constitute a validated antibacterial target. Their enzymatic
cavity is composed of a donor site for the growing glycan chain
(where the inhibitor moenomycin binds) and an acceptor site
for lipid II substrate. In order to !nd lead inhibitors able to !ll
this large active site, we have synthesized a series of substrate
analogues of lipid I and lipid II with variations in the lipid, the pyrophosphate, and the peptide moieties and evaluated their
biological e"ect on the GT activity of E. coli PBP1b and their antibacterial potential. We found several compounds able to inhibit
the GT activity in vitro and cause growth defect in Bacillus subtilis. The more active was C16-phosphoglycerate-MurNAc-(L-Ala-
D-Glu)-GlcNAc, which also showed antibacterial activity. These molecules are promising leads for the design of new antibacterial
GT inhibitors.

! INTRODUCTION
The problem of multidrug resistant (MDR) bacteria is on the
rise.1!3 The di#culty of treating infections due to MDR strains
causes a longer incubation time with antibiotics, during which
microbial resistance is spread to others. This in$icts huge costs
on health care, and potentially increases mortality and
morbidity. To face this threat, new antiobiotics are urgently
needed.
Bacteria have a unique cellular feature called the

peptidoglycan (PG) sacculus, a polymeric layer that is the
main constituent of bacterial cell walls and is absent in animal
cells.4 The monomeric unit precursor of the PG consists of N-
acetylmuramic acid (MurNAc) and N-acetylglucosamine
(GlcNAc) linked to an undecaprenyl pyrophosphate lipid
carrier, and a pentapeptide (lipid II, 1, Figure 1A). This
monomeric unit is assembled in the cytoplasm and then $ipped
out into the periplasm,5,6 where it is used as a substrate by the
membrane bound glycosyltransferases (GTs) to synthesize the
glycan chains (nascent PG). The growing glycan chains are
cross-linked and attached to a preexisting PG sacculus via an
amide bond formation between the peptide chains by
transpeptidases; this reaction is the target of !-lactam
antibiotics.7 Inhibition of the GT step by the speci!c inhibitor
moenomycin leads to bacterial death. This makes the GTs a
validated and attractive target for the development of new
antibacterials against antibiotic multiresistant strains. Moeno-
mycin (2, Figure 1B) is not used clinically because of its poor
pharmacokinetic properties, which is related to its phosphogly-
cerate lipid tail. To overcome this limitation, extensive

structure!activity relationship studies have been carried out
on moenomycin8!13 which identi!ed the phosphoglycerate
moenocinol trisaccharide as the minimal structural feature
required for antibacterial and GT inhibitory activities.
Recently the !rst structures of GTs and their complexes with

moenomycin became available.14!18 The GT domain is
composed of two lobes (head and jaw domains). The fold of
the head domain shows structural similarities with that of the
phage " lysozyme ("L). The jaw domain is speci!c to the GT51
family and has a hydrophobic region partly embedded in the
cytoplasmic membrane to presumably facilitate the access to
the membrane bound lipid II substrate. The active site of GT is
located at the interface of the two lobes and can be divided into
two substrate binding sites: a donor site for the growing glycan
chain and where moenomycin binds, and an acceptor site for
lipid II (Figure 1A).
The length of the lipid moiety is critical for the inhibitory

activity of moenomycin and the processive turnover of the
substrate by GT.19 For the substrate, this property is
determined essentially by the donor site which requires a
lipid longer than 20 carbons (maximum activity observed with
betulaheptaprenyl, C3520), whereas the acceptor site can accept
a shorter lipid.19 Therefore the use of substrate analogues with
reduced lipid chain length and targeting the acceptor site with
high a#nity could be a new approach in the design of active GT
inhibitors. As prerequisite to this we need to better understand
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the contribution of the di"erent moieties (lipid, pyrophosphate,
sugars, and peptide) of the lipid II substrate for binding to the
GT enzymatic cavity.
In early 2000, the semisynthesis and total synthesis of lipid I

and lipid II substrates was reported.20!22 However, there have
been limited e"orts in designing and synthesizing lipid I/II
based inhibitors for GT.23!26 This is probably due to the
structural complexity and chemical instability of lipid I/II,
which complicates the synthetic e"orts of modi!ed lipid I and
lipid II.
In this work we aim to understand the substrate speci!city of

E. coli PBP1b and identify substrate analogues able to inhibit
the GT activity of the enzyme. These analogues could be used
as templates for structure-based drug design to optimize
substrates for the donor site, acceptor site, or both. We have
synthesized a series of substrate analogues of lipid I and lipid II
with variations in the lipid, the pyrophosphate, and the peptide
moieties and evaluated their biological e"ect on the GT activity
of E. coli PBP1b and their antibacterial potential.

! RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Design and Synthesis of Lipid I and Lipid II

Monophosphate Analogues. We have synthesized several
lipid I and lipid II analogues, related to the structure of
moenomycin, with minimal molecular fragments. Figure 2
shows the resemblance between the moenomycin EFG
fragment (3, Figure 2) and lipid II (1): both have a GlcNAc
residue as second sugar. The undecaprenyl pyrophosphate
moiety in 1 is replaced by an isoelectronic phosphoglycerate
moenocinol unit in 3. Besides the presence of a phosphogly-
cerate function, the major di"erence between compound FG
fragment (4) and lipid I is the presence of carbamoyl group on
the 3-hydroxyl group (instead of lactoyl pentapeptide), a

carboxamate on position 5 (instead of hydroxymethyl group),
and an hydroxyl group on position 2 (instead of the N-acetyl
group).
We have prepared 18 analogues of lipid I/II as outlined in

Figure 2. Analogues of lipid I (17, 18) and lipid II (19, 20, and
21) were synthesized following the synthetic strategy shown in
Scheme 3. Compound 627 was obtained starting from N-acetyl
glucosamine (5). The benzyl glycoside of N-acetyl glucosamine
was acetylated, and then the benzyl group was removed by
hydrogenolysis to a"ord 6 (Scheme 1). Compound 6 is the
starting material for the synthesis of lipid I analogues 17 and
18. Phosphorylation of 6 by reaction with dibenzyl N,N-
diisopropylphosphoramidite and 1H-tetrazole, followed by

Figure 1. Membrane steps of bacterial cell wall biosynthesis and
structure of the GT ligands. (A) Schematic representation of the GT
domain catalyzing the glycan chain elongation. The elongating glycan
chain binds to the donor site, and lipid II (1) binds to the acceptor
site. Catalysis occurs by deprotonation of 4-OH of lipid II by the
catalytic glutamate (E233 in PBP1b) followed by nucleophilic attack
on the C1 of the growing chain and departure of the
undecaprenylpyrophosphate. (B) Structure of moenomycin A (2),
an analogue of the growing glycan chain which binds to the donor site.

Figure 2. Concept and design. Structures of the peptidoglycan
precursor lipid II (1), disaccharide fragment (EFG, 3), and
monosaccharide fragment (FG, 4) of moenomycin. Structures of the
lipid I and lipid II monophosphate analogues that we have synthesized
(18 analogues); these compounds have three main structural features:
(a) a monophosphate lipid chain, as monophosphates are less prone to
hydrolysis than pyrophosphate, (b) with or without a shorter peptide
unit, and (c) a phosphoglycerate as a lipid carrier, as in moenomycin
which mimics the pyrophosphate.

Scheme 1
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oxidation with hydrogen peroxide and debenzylation, a"orded
728 as a triethylamine salt. Compound 7, after activation with
N,N!-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide or tosyl chloride or 2,4,6-
triisopropylbenzenesulfonyl chloride29 and treatment with
prenol, failed to give the desired alkylated phosphate analogue:
invariably a pyrophosphate dimer was formed. Therefore, an
alternative approach was considered in which the nucleophil-
icity of the phosphate group is enhanced by using bulky tetra-n-
butylammonium as counterion.30 Thus compound 7 was mixed
with 2.1 equiv of tetra-n-butylammonium hydroxide and
lypholized to obtain compound 8 as a bis(tetra-n-butyl)-
ammonium salt. This salt underwent smooth alkylation of the

phosphate function with prenyl bromide in the presence of 4 Å
molecular sieves to a"ord the prenylated phosphate compound,
which upon deacetylation via saponi!cation a"orded 17 in 87%
yield.
For the preparation of the lipid II disaccharide mono-

phosphate prenyl analogue 19, the synthesis of the disaccharide
monophosphate 16 is required. This synthesis was carried out
by following a modi!ed version of a published protocol,31,32 as
illustrated in Scheme 2. This involves the synthesis of the
trichloroacetimidate-activated donor (GlcNAc) 11 and accept-
or (MurNAc) 14. Schmidt’s glycosylation33 reaction between
11 and 14, followed by removal of the 6-O-benzyl and N-Troc

Scheme 2

Scheme 3
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groups, their reprotection as acetates, and the removal of the
anomeric O-benzyl group by hydrogenolysis, a"orded the lipid
II disaccharide precursor 15. Compound 15 was phosphory-
lated, debenzylated, and converted to its bis(tetra-n-butyl)-
ammonium salt (16) in analogy to the procedure described for
8. We further utilized the bis(tetra-n-butyl)ammonium salts 8
and 16 to obtain the farnesyl lipid I (18), the prenyl lipid II
(19), the farnesyl lipid II (20), and the cetyl lipid II (21)
monophosphate analogues (see Scheme 3).
The GT substrate analogues 17 and 19 bearing a prenyl

chain and the compounds 18 and 20 did not show inhibition of
E. coli PBP1b GT activity (data not shown). Compounds 18
and 20 have a tendency to aggregate, which may contribute to
their inactivity. Compound 21 with a saturated C16 lipid chain
shows a Ki value of 26 ± 6 #M (see the section GT Inhibition
and Antibacterial Activities of Lipid I and Lipid II Analogues
and Table 2). This promising initial result encouraged us to
increase the molecular complexity of lipid I/II analogues by
incorporating suitable peptides and phosphoglycerate saturated
C16 moieties.
The Boc protected L-Ala-D-Glu (22) and L-Ala-$-D-Glu-L-Lys

(25) peptides, having base labile protecting groups in the side
chains, were synthesized using standard solution phase
protocols as shown in Scheme 4. The dimethyl ester

hydrochloride of D-glutamic acid (22) was obtained from D-
glutamic acid with trimethylsilyl chloride in methanol34 and was
coupled to Boc-L-Ala-OH under standard 1-ethyl-3-(3!-
dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDCI) conditions to
a"ord the dipeptide 23 in 78% yield over two steps. Boc-D-
Glu-OBzl was coupled with N6-Fmoc protected methyl ester of
L-Lys to a"ord the dipeptide 24 in 89% yield. Deprotection,
followed by EDCI mediated coupling with Boc-L-Ala-OH, gave
the protected tripeptide 25 in 83% yield.
For the synthesis of phosphoglycerates,12,23 we have

developed a protocol starting from D-mannitol (Scheme 5)
that serves as a chiral pool for the glycerate moiety and was
used to obtain acetonide protected alcohol 26 on a multigram
scale.35 The (S)-acetonide protected glycerol 26 was subjected
to p-methoxybenzyl (PMB) protection as it can be selectively
removed under neutral conditions with 2,3-dichloro-5,6-
dicyanobenzoquinone (DDQ). Acetonide deprotection and
regioselective protection of the primary hydroxyl group with t-
butyldiphenylsilyl (TBDPS) gave the key intermediate 27a.
This key intermediate (27a) was cetylated by treatment with

sodium hydride and cetyl bromide to a"ord 28 in 87% yield. It
is worth noting that the initial e"orts to remove the PMB group
at room temperature and dichloromethane as a solvent was
found to be poor yielding. However, the reaction when carried
out in the presence of pH 7 phosphate bu"er at 5!10 °C,
followed by careful removal of DDQ-2H and work up by
precipitation with diethyl ether, a"orded the required product
in 84% yield. This PMB deprotected compound was
subsequently oxidized and methylated and TBDPS depro-
tection a"orded the desired glycerate cetyl chain (30) in 47%
yield over four steps. The glycerate geranyl compound 31 was
prepared in the same way.
The alkylation strategy used to prepare 21 is poor, yielding

10% (Scheme 3), and the strategy does not allow peptide
coupling regioselectively, as the free phosphate form will
compete for the peptide coupling reaction. A new synthetic
strategy was devised, which utilizes phosphoramidite chemistry
for the preparation of monophosphate triester.36

Bisdiisopropyl amine chlorophosphine was treated with
benzyl alcohol to obtain benzyl diisopropylamine phosphor-
amidite.37 This phosphoramidite reagent was used to prepare
the phosphoramidite 33 and the phosphoglycerate 34 (Scheme
6). For the preparation of lipid I monophosphate analogues
bearing a peptide moeity, MurNAc sugar 37 was obtained from
compound 13b (Scheme 7). Acid mediated benzylidene acetal
removal and reprotection of the two hydroxyl functionalities
with acetates followed by hydrogenolysis of the anomeric

Scheme 4

Scheme 5

Scheme 6
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benzyl protecting group a"orded 37 in 67% yield over three
steps.

The synthesis of lipid I and lipid II monophosphate
analogues without a peptide unit is depicted in Scheme 8.

Scheme 7

Scheme 8

Scheme 9

Table 1. R1, R2, and Peptide Moieties in Compounds 49!55 and 56!63 (See Scheme 9)

#Yield over three steps. *Conversion of 49a to 58 was carried out by saturated NH3 in MeOH, with $ash chromatography puri!cation.
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The tricoordinated phosphorus cetyl compound 33 upon
activation with 1H-tetrazole and treatment with MurNAc sugar
37 followed by oxidation with hydrogen peroxide a"orded the
%-phosphorylated compound 38 in 78% yield. Compound 38
on hydrogenolytic removal of the benzyl group and careful
saponi!cation with lithium hydroxide a"orded the lipid I
analogue 42 in 65% yield after $ash column chromatographic
puri!cation. Peptidoglycan analogues 43, 21, and 44 were
synthesized in the same way. !-Elimination of the ethyl
phenylsul fonyl moiety in compound 38 by 1,8-
diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene (DBU) gave compound 45 in
78% yield, a"ording the free lactoyl moiety for the peptide
coupling reaction.
The synthesis of lipid I and lipid II peptidoglycan

monophosphate analogues containing L-Ala-D-Glu and L-Ala-
$-D-Glu-L-Lys is shown in Scheme 9. Removal of the Boc group
in dipeptide 23 and coupling of the resultant free amino group
with the lactoyl carboxylic acid group of 45 were performed
using EDCI and 1-hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBt) to a"ord 49a
in 67% yield. Removal of benzyl and careful saponi!cation of
49a a"orded the lipid I monophosphate analogue 56 in 46%
yield over two steps. In a similar manner, compounds 57!63
were obtained from their respective precursors as shown in
Scheme 9 and Table 1. During hydrogenolysis of 53a, 54a, and
55a, apart from the debenzylation reaction (phosphate and
glutamate), also partial removal of the Fmoc group on N6-Lys
was observed. The remaining Fmoc groups were removed
during the saponi!cation reaction. Once the peptide is coupled
to the sugar, the following reactions need to be carefully
monitored by low-resolution mass spectroscopy, 31P NMR, and
thin layer chromatography, in order to obtain good yields. The
puri!cation of the !nal monophosphate diester compounds was
found to be cumbersome. Flash column chromatography and
BioGel-P2 puri!cation yielded the !nal compounds in
moderate yield. HPLC puri!cation of these compounds on a
reverse phase column under various conditions resulted in a
complete loss of material (57, 58, 59, and 60) or the
recuperation of 51 and 52 in very low yields.
All e"orts to couple 35 with lipid I precursor 37 failed to give

the corresponding monophosphate triester. The PMB protect-
ing group for 35 was selected as it could have been easily
removed using DDQ without a"ecting the double bond.
Likewise the reaction between 37/15 and 36 failed. In both
cases only starting material could be recovered. Also the
reaction between the phosphoramidite of 37 and the glycerate
geranyl alcohol 31 failed in our hands. Therefore, H-
phosphonate chemistry was employed38 to synthesize the
desired lipid I and lipid II phosphoglycerate geranyl analogues
as shown in Scheme 10. Compound 37 upon treatment with 2-
chloro-4H-1,3,2-benzodioxaphosphorin-4-one gave the H-phos-
phonate which upon capping and activation with adamantane-
carbonyl chloride39 and nucleophilic substitution with 31,

followed by mild oxidation in the presence of N-methylmor-
pholine (NMM)!CCl4 and careful saponi!cation, gave the
desired analogue 64. In a similar way, the disaccharide
monophosphate geranyl glycerate analogue 65 was obtained
from 15.

GT Inhibition and Antibacterial Activities of Lipid I
and Lipid II Analogues. Monophosphate Analogues.
Monophosphate analogues of lipid I and lipid II carrying a
saturated 16 carbon lipid chain without peptide stems or having
a dipeptide or tripeptide (Schemes 8 and 9; 42, 21, 56, 57, 58,
59, and 60) have been evaluated for the inhibition of the GT
activity and antibacterial e"ect. They were all able to inhibit the
GT activity of PBP1b in vitro to some extent (residual activities
between 7 and 84% at 500 #M compound). The disaccharide
analogues (21, 57) are about 2-fold better inhibitors than their
cognate monosaccharide forms (42, 56), and the inhibition of
GT activity by lipid I and lipid II analogues was found to
decrease in a similar manner as the length of the peptide
increased (zero to three residues, 42, 56, and 59 or 21, 57, and
60; Table 2). The inhibitory activity of the mono- or
disaccharide C16-phosphate without peptide was about 6- or
2.5-fold higher than that with tripeptide and dipeptide,

Scheme 10

Table 2. Peptidoglycan Glycosyltransferase Inhibition and
Antibacterial Activities of the Peptidoglycan Precursor
Analoguesa

compd RA (%) Ki (#M) MIC (#g/mL) cell shape

42 14 51.5 ± 10.5 >128 C
56 43 nd >128 N
58 41 nd >128 N
59 84 nd >128 N
43 3.5 21 ± 9 >128 C
61 15 46 ± 7.5 >128 N
21 7 26 ± 6 >128 C
57 16 48 ± 11 >128 C
60 40 nd >128 N
44 2.3 32.7 ± 5 >128 C
62 1.7 17.6 ± 2 128 L
63 6.5 36 ± 8 >128 N
64 102 nd >128 nd
65 89 nd >128 nd

aGT inhibition assays were performed with E. coli PBP1b. RA = GT
residual activity of PBP1b at 500 #M compounds. The data represent
mean values of three independent experiments. Standard deviations
were within ±10% of these mean values (RA). Minimum inhibitory
concentration (MIC) values and cell shapes are for B. subtilis 168. Cell
shapes: C, chaining cells; N, normal cells; L, cell Lysis. nd, not
determined. Similar MIC values were obtained with S. aureus ATCC
25923. The MIC value of moenomycin disaccharide EF was >100 #g/
mL against several Gram-positive bacteria and IC50 0.24 #M using E.
coli membrane.40
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respectively. These results show that GlcNAc plays a signi!cant
role in binding to the enzyme and that in contrast the di- or
tripeptide has a negative e"ect. Note that the monosaccharide
dipeptide with amidated glutamate (58) behaves as the free
carboxyl form (56).
In terms of antibacterial activity, all the compounds (mono-

and disaccharide C16-phosphate with or without peptide)
showed MIC values higher than 128 #g/mL against Staph-
ylococcus aureus ATCC 25923 and Bacillus subtilis 168 (Table
2). This activity is comparable to the MIC value (>100 #g/mL)
of moenomycin disaccharide EFG derivative (close analogue of
compound 21, Figure 2 and Scheme 8) for Gram-positive
bacteria tested40 despite the presence of a C16-phosphate lipid
tail in compound 21 instead of C25-phosphoglycerate in
moenomycin which is known to a play important role in its
activity. Surprisingly, observation of the B. subtilis cells in the
microscope after 16!18 h of incubation with compounds
shows that the most active compounds (42, 21, and 57)
induced cell chaining (Figure 3). Dead cells and curved
!lament have been also observed in some cases. The
monosaccharide dipeptide (56) and monosaccharide tripeptide
(59) (the less active) do not have any e"ect on cell
morphology. In contrast, the cells treated with the disaccharide
dipeptide (57) grow as long !laments of unseparated cells,
while the disaccharide tripeptide (60) had no e"ect.
Membrane labeling of the cells with the $uorescent dye FM-

1-43-FX shows that most of the cells are in an advanced stage
of cytokinesis but remained attached to each other by their
poles. Bright $uorescent spots and probably uncompleted septa
have been also observed (Figure 3). These observations show
that cell division is perturbed and that cell separation is blocked
by these compounds. The compounds have been also tested

against E. coli and have no e"ect, probably because of the outer
membrane barrier (data not shown).

Phosphoglycerate Analogues. The structures of E. coli
PBP1b and other GTs in complexes with moenomycin show
that the EF ring phosphoglycerate portion makes the major
interactions with the active site residues of the GT domain.17 It
is believed that the phosphoglycerate moiety of moenomycin
could mimic the pyrophosphate group of the substrate. In order
to improve the inhibitory activity of our compounds, we have
prepared a new series of compounds with C16-phosphogly-
cerate (Schemes 9 and 10) as a C-1 substituent.
The biological evaluation shows that all phosphoglycerate

compounds (43, 44, 61, 62, and 63) had increased inhibitory
activity of the GT (3!10-fold approximately) compared to
their cognate monophosphate analogues (Table 2). Interest-
ingly, the disaccharide dipeptide C16-phosphoglycerate (62)
was about 2-fold more active than the peptide-free disaccharide
C16-phosphoglycertae (44, Ki = 17.6 vs 32.7 #M) in contrast to
the monophosphate forms where the peptide-free compound
was more active. On the other hand, the antibacterial activity of
all the compounds has virtually not changed (MIC > 128 #g/
mL) except that of the disaccharide dipeptide (62), which has a
MIC value of 128 #g/mL in accordance with the in vitro
activity of this compound. This result was further con!rmed by
looking at the cells under the microscope; the disaccharide
dipeptide did not induce cell chaining but instead provoked cell
lysis at 1!2 times the MIC (data not shown). The disaccharide
tripeptide (63) had a minor or no e"ect on cell morphology,
while the disaccharide phosphoglycerate without peptide (44)
induced cell chaining (Figure 3). For the monosaccharide C16-
phosphoglycerate compounds only the one without peptide

Figure 3. Cellular e"ect of the compounds. The cells (OD600 nm = 0.1!0.2) were incubated with 256 #g/mL compounds and the samples were taken
at 1 h interval over 3 h and stained with the membrane dye FM-1-43-FX. The images show the e"ect of the compounds indicated by their code
number after 3 h on B. subtilis cells observed by using both phase contrast and $uorescence microscopy.
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(43) produced long cell chains while the dipeptide (61) form
had a minor or no e"ect.
Overall, the data show a nice correlation between GT

inhibition activity of a compound and its e"ect on bacterial
cells, indicating that these morphological defects are due to GT
inhibition.
In addition to C16 analogues, two phosphoglycerate geranyl

substituted compounds, a monosaccharide and a disaccharide
without peptide (64, 65), have been prepared and compared
with their cognate monophosphate C16 analogues (42, 21;
Table 2). Interestingly, the disaccharide phosphoglycerate
geranyl exhibits weak activity (11% of inhibition at 500 #M)
while the geranyl monophosphate was completely inactive. This
suggests that the phosphoglycerate improves binding by
mimicking the pyrophosphate but that the length/substitution
of the lipid is a more determinant factor.
Inactivation of all GTs (four class A PBPs) in B. subtilis was

not lethal, and since the mutant was still able to produce
peptidoglycan and does not have a monofunctional GT, it has
been proposed that B. subtilis contains an unknown GT
di"erent in sequence from the GT51 family.41 PG synthesis by
the quadruple mutant was demonstrated in vitro and was
shown to be sensitive to moenomycin, con!rming the GT
reaction as an antibacterial target.
Interestingly, the quadruple mutant cells have been shown to

be !lamentous and bent with irregularly spaced and
uncompleted septa visualized by membrane staining and
$uorescence microscopy. Similarly, the exposure of the wild-
type strain to moenomycin resulted in a phenotype similar to
that of the quadruple mutant. The similarities between our
results and those of McPherson and Popham41 support the
conclusion that the cellular defects we observed are the result of
the GT inhibition. In the meantime we cannot exclude that, in
addition to the GTs, these compounds also inhibit other
enzymes of the peptidoglycan metabolism.

! CONCLUDING REMARKS
A systematic investigation of a GT enzyme inhibition by
peptidoglycan precursor analogues with variations in the
carbohydrate, lipid, pyrophosphate, and peptide moieties
showed that saturated C16 phosphoglycerate linked to
MurNAc-GlcNAc (44) and to the disaccharide dipeptide (L-
Ala-D-Glu) (62) are good inhibitors of the GT activity in vitro
and are able to induce growth defects or lysis of bacterial cells.
The antibacterial activities observed with the precursor
analogues in this work correlate with those of the inactivation
of the GT or their inhibition by moenomycin in B. subtilis41 and
suggest that these compounds inhibit the GT activity in vivo.
The disaccharide compounds (44 and 62) are lipid II substrate
mimics and are expected to bind to both donor and acceptor
sites of GT. They would have binding similar to that of the
enzyme as natural substrates with the peptide (in compound
62) pointing away from the active site.15 During the initiation
of a glycan chain elongation by the GT, lipid II binds to both
the donor and acceptor sites; subsequently, during the
elongation phase and due to the processivity of the enzyme,
chain elongation occurs in the donor site by successive
additions of a disaccharide unit from the acceptor site bound
lipid II. Therefore, the analogue compounds have to compete
with lipid II for binding to the donor site and acceptor site at
the initiation phase, and then during the elongation phase the
compounds have to compete also with the elongating chain.
This shows the complexity of the system and will require more

investigation to understand the exact mode of action of these
compounds including the determination of the crystal
structures of their complexes with a GT.
This will provide a good template for structure-based design

of new GT inhibitors that encompass the extended polar sugar
binding sites of the enzyme cavity. The a#nity of such
compounds for the enzyme could be further improved by
bridging the donor and acceptor sites with sugar ligands with
increased complexity, which could compensate for the loss or
reduction of the lipid chain length, thus circumventing the
negative properties of the long lipid chain observed for
moenomycin.

! MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reagents and Protein. Radiolabeled [14C-D-Ala]-lipid II (0.078

#Ci nmol!1), [N-acetylglucosaminyl-N-acetylmuramoyl (L-Ala-$-D-
Glu-(L)-meso-A2pm-(L)-D-Ala-D-Ala)-pyrophosphate-undecaprenol]
meso-diaminopimelic acid, meso-A2pm, was prepared essentially as
previously described in ref 42. All compounds were solubilized in
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO; 5!10 mM). Escherichia coli PBP1b was
produced and puri!ed as described in ref 43.

In Vitro Glycosyltransferase Activity and Inhibition Assays.
In vitro peptidoglycan polymerization assay was performed by
incubation of 2.5 #M D-[14C]Ala-D-[14C]Ala-labeled lipid II (0.078
#Ci nmol!1) and puri!ed PBP1b enzyme (100 nM) at 30 °C in 50
mM Tris·HCl, pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl, 0.2% decylPEG, 10 mM CaCl2,
and 20% DMSO. The reactions were stopped after 7 min with
moenomycin (10 #M), and the products (unused lipid II substrate and
polymerized peptidoglycan) were separated by TLC on silica gel plates
(Fluka) using 2-propanol/ammonium hydroxide/water (6:3:1; v/v/v)
as a mobile phase.44 Lipid II moves with the solvent (Rf = 0.65), and
all the polymerized material remains at the origin in one spot (Rf = 0).
The TLC plates were exposed to a storage phosphor screen (GE
Healthcare) for 16 h. The images were revealed using a Typhoon Trio
+ imager and analyzed using the ImageQuant TL software (GE
Healthcare).

The initial GT inhibition assay was carried out by measuring the
residual activity (RA) of E. coli PBP1b in the presence of 500 #M
compounds. All assays were repeated at least three times. The IC50
values were determined when the RAs were <20% at 500 #M
compounds. Using variable concentrations of inhibitor (0!500 #M),
the concentration that caused 50% of reduction in the RA of an
enzyme was considered as IC50. Ki values were determined using the
equation IC50 = Ki(1+ [s]/Km) and a Km value of 1.8 #M.42

MIC Determination and Microscopy. Minimum inhibitory
concentration (MIC) determinations were performed by the broth
microdilution method against S. aureus ATCC 25923 and B. subtilis
168 according to the EUCAST (European Committee on Anti-
microbial Susceptibility Testing)/CLSI (Clinical and Laboratory
Standard Institute) recommended procedures. The compounds were
solubilized in 100% DMSO at a concentration of 5!10 mg/mL, and
diluted in Mueller!Hinton broth (MHB), just before utilization.

Cells from the samples used for MIC determination were !xed on
glass slabs coated with 1% agarose and examined in the micro-
scope.45,46 This experiment was repeated by incubation of new
cultured cells (DO600 nm = 0.1!0.2) with 256 #g/mL compounds, and
the samples were taken at 1 h interval over 3 h and incubated with the
$uorescent dye FM-1-43-FX (Invitrogen) to label the membranes. The
cells were then !xed with formaldehyde and glutaraldehyde, washed
with PBS, and observed under a $uorescent microscope (Zeiss Axio
Imager.Z1). Photographs were taken with a cooled AxioCam MRm
(Zeiss) mounted on the $uorescent microscope through an EC Plan-
Neo$uar 100 ! 1.3 oil immersion objective in bright !eld and
$uorescence using a !lter set 37 (425!475-nm band-pass excitation
and 485!535-nm band-pass emission; Zeiss). Images were analyzed
using the AxioVision Rel. 4.5 (Zeiss) software as previously
described.46
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